COMPARING LUNGS, LIVER AND KNEE MEASUREMENT GEOMETRIES AT VARIOUS TIMES POST INHALATION OF 239Pu AND 241Am.
In-vivo measurement of Pu/241Am in workers is carried out by placing suitable detector above lungs, liver and skeleton, as major fraction of Pu/Am is transferred to liver and skeleton, after its retention in entry organ. In this work, committed effective dose (CED) corresponding to minimum detectable activity for Type M and Type S 239Pu/241Am deposited in these organs are presented and a monitoring protocol of organ measurement giving lowest CED at different time intervals post inhalation is described. We have observed, for Type M compounds, lung measurement is most sensitive method during initial days after exposure. Liver measurement yields lowest CED between 100 and 5000 d and beyond that bone measurement gives lowest CED. For Type S compounds lung measurement remains most sensitive method even up to 10 000 d post inhalation. This study will be useful for the assessment of CED due to internally deposited 239Pu/241Am in the workers.